Cloud is an on demand service provisioning techniques uses virtualization as the underlying technology for managing and improving the utilization of data and computing center resources by server consolidation. Even though virtualization is a software technology, it has the effect of making hardware more important for high consolidation ratio. Performance and energy efficiency is one of the most important issues for large scale server systems in current and future cloud data centers. As improved performance is pushing the migration to multi core processors, this study does the analytic and simulation study of, multi core impact on server virtualization for new levels of performance and energy efficiency in cloud data centers. In this regard, the study develops the above described system model of virtualized server cluster and validate it for CPU core impact for performance and power consumption in terms of mean response time (mean delay) vs. offered cloud load. Analytic and simulation results show that multi core virtualized model yields the best results (smallest mean delays), over the single fat CPU processor (faster clock speed) for the diverse cloud workloads. For the given application, multi cores, by sharing the processing load improves overall system performance for all varying workload conditions; whereas, the fat single CPU model is only best suited for lighter loads. In addition, multi core processors don't consume more power or generate more heat vs. a single-core processor, which gives users more processing power without the drawbacks typically associated with such increases. Therefore, cloud data centers today rely almost exclusively on multi core systems.
INTRODUCTION
Clouds are a large poll of hardware or software resources that can be accessed on-demand like a utility computing. These cloud services can be provided without any knowledge of the physical location of the servers and the systems that provide the computing services. It is continuously gaining popularity, due to its ease-of-use, on-demand resource provisioning, pay per use business model and ability to support execution of applications of diverse types (Armbrust et al., 2010; IBM, 2009) .
Virtualization is the creation of virtual versions of a machine stack such as hardware platform, OS, storage device, or network resources. It is an art of partitions the IT hardware into slices by implementing hypervisors on top of the IT hardware and converting physical infrastructure into virtual servers, virtual networks, virtual storage etc. A Virtual Machine (VM) is a type of application that is used to create a virtual environment to run Operating Systems (guest OS). These VMs allows for a single hardware component to be used to run different operating systems and different applications (server consolidation), which may be used by multiple cloud customers. A virtual server is a VM that provides functionality just like that of a physical server. The virtual server can be located anywhere and may even be shared by multiple owners. When creating a VM in this type of system, the virtualization software (Virtual Machine Monitor) must manage the resources between the host OS and the guest OS. Because this extra layer causes additional overhead and complexity, application performance suffers (Smith and Nair, 2005; Suresh and Kannan, 2014) .
A recent survey of datacenter applications show that some of the most common workloads targeted for virtualization are parallel computing applications, databases, web hosting, mail exchange and file hosting. These are multi-threaded that uses CPU, memory and Input/Output (I/O) heavily (Makhija et al., 2006) . Thus, the success of next generation cloud computing infrastructures depends on how effectively these infrastructures, instantiate and dynamically maintains computing platforms, constructed out of cloud resources and services. This meet varying resource and service requirements of cloud costumer applications are characterized by Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. A primary goal for data center operators is to provide good response times, in terms of Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to users. In addition, controlling data center energy consumption is also a growing challenge; reducing energy consumption lowers TCO and can also help avoid the potentially even more serious problem of reaching the limit of a data center's available power supply.
Recent years have seen a growth in Direct Connect Architecture that provides a direct connection between the processor, the memory controller and the I/O area to improve overall system performance. Hardware vendors (Uhlig, 2005; AMDI, 2006) have extended the use of Direct Connect Architecture to connect the cores on a dual or multi-core chip die and to connect each core to its memory controller. This multiple processing cores can execute multiple streams of instructions in parallel so that multiple threads of execution can be supported concurrently. Also, together connected processor cores lets data flow freely and reduces latency problems. This feature allows servers to exploit the parallelism inherent in many real life applications, especially server applications such as Web servers. Furthermore, hardware vendors building virtualization technology inside the processor, enables multi-core processors could then provide better overall performance vs. a single-core processor trying to run virtualization. With hardware virtualization along with dual or multi-core processor, there would be fewer layers and less complexity, improving application performance; it would use VMM as its virtualization software, which would manage the VM. VMM also would track the availability of physical hardware, letting applications take advantage of the hardware as it becomes available (Uhlig, 2005; AMDI, 2006) .
Even though virtualization is a software technology, it has the effect of making hardware more important. As, performance study is an ongoing pursuit and hardware and software development getting matured day by day, it is desirable to do performance study in regular interval that often sheds new light on aspects of a work not fully explored in the previous publication. Thus, this study studies virtualization technology and the breakneck speed at which computer processor technology has progressed, enables the cloud computing environment to become viable and beneficial to customers. Hence, this study does analytical study and simulation model of, does incorporating multi core technology enables higher levels of performance and consumes less power typically required by a higher frequency single core processor with equivalent performance, to become viable and beneficial to customers. As part of this, the study focuses on a few simple questions:
• Whether the consolidated Physical Machine (PM) should have n multi cores, or a fat CPU n times that of each original server.
• How much smaller than the number of PM (m), can we make chosen cores (n) while preserving tolerable performance i.e., Can multi core VM cluster scale well; and finally.
• What is the impact on energy/power usage and whether this modifies the chosen policy?
The main contributions of this research work are as follows:
• Analytical performance modeling based on queuing theory for multi core impact on server consolidation for performance and power consumption.
• Analytical study of non-virtualized and virtualized model for core impact on performance and power consumption.
• Propose and developing a simulation model of nonvirtualized and virtualized model and validate it for core impact on performance and power consumption.
• Evaluate and characterize the simulation model for cloud workloads whether multi core strategy is effective over fat CPU server in performance and power.
• Investigate factors that impact the effectiveness of consolidation in multi-core environments.
Evaluating new system model and techniques under various, controllable and repeatable conditions are hard in real Cloud. Because, system level implementation requires deep understanding on hardware architecture, as well as low level programming and debugging. In order to address this problem, the cloud virtualization environment, is simulated to evaluate the performance of the model using CSIM simulation toolkit (Schwetman, 2001 ), a C/C++ library that allows assembling a complete virtualization system with flexible configurations.
LITERATURE REVIEW
With respect to hardware advancements efficient power management and performance optimization in large-scale data centers and server clusters has gained much attention in the research community in recent years. There exists a huge body of literature on performance, energy efficient computing and communication. This section provides some view on them.
Pedram and Hwang (2010) present an analytical power and performance modeling for multi-tier internet applications based on the mean-value analysis .It is based on queuing theory to calculate the response time of the clients based on CPU and I/O service times. However the values all are theoretical based. Zheng and Cai (2010) proposed energy proportional M/G/1 queuing system model based service differentiation in server clusters, provides controllable and predictable quantitative control over power consumption with theoretically guaranteed service performance. In addition, it adapts vary-on vary-off mechanism that turns servers on/off to adjust the total number of active servers based on the workload.
Carlsson and Arlitt (2011) presented queuing theory based analytic modeling and simulations model to show that the effective utilization of a server running a delay sensitive application like a web server. Furthermore, by intelligently scheduling delay tolerant batch applications alongside delay sensitive web applications on the system they showed that the system responsiveness can be improved without significantly affecting the response times. Shari et al. (2011) use simulations to evaluate a multi core server resource framework among applications such that individual performance requirements of these applications are met. The framework is evaluated on the SPECCOMP and the SPECJBB benchmark suite. Our paper is based on this model wherein it considers geographical cloud workloads. Goudarzi and Pedram (2013) proposed a geographical load balancing solution for a multidatacenter cloud system focused on response time sensitive interactive applications. It decides about VM assignment to datacenters or VM migration from one datacenter to another, by considering the heterogeneity of VMs and datacenters, cooling system inefficiency and peak power constraint in each datacenter. Suresh and Kannan (2013) studies performance behaviors of full virtualization models of different architectures such as hosted (Virtual Box) and bare Metal (KVM) virtualization using micro level, macro level and application level benchmarks with the current hardware advancements and software advancements in the cloud environment. In effect it yields that Virtual Box outperforms KVM in CPU and thread level parallelism and KVM outperforms in all other cases. Both are very reluctantly accepted in disk usages comparing with native system. Chen et al. (2014) evaluated energy consumptions theoretically for data centers using load balancing and server consolidation. In effect, they conclude that server consolidation helps in improving resource utilization by consolidating many VMs residing on multiple underutilized servers; Load balancing can help in decreasing energy consumption by regularly dispensing the load and decreasing the resource consumption, hereafter decreasing energy consumption. Junwei et al. (2014) present a strategy, formulates an optimal power allocation and load distribution for multiple servers in a cloud as optimization problems. In specific, it is defined for multiple multi core server processors with different sizes and certain workload; addressing two important research problems that explore the power performance tradeoff in large-scale data centers from the perspective of optimal power allocation and load distribution. Suresh and Sakthivel (2014) proposed a novel system using meta-heuristic combinatorial search techniques that automatically regulates the VMM CPU scheduler related to the applications on-the-fly with dynamic changes in the environment to maximize throughput and minimize response time. Their evaluation, for various scenarios with synthetic workloads shown that application response time in cloud get impacted with adaptive CPU resource allocation with changing customer workloads.
Several researchers have explored the impact of consolidating multiple workloads on non-virtualized multi-core systems using simulation and queuing theory model. However, no work is aimed at Time Zones and geographies specific variable workloads. To the best of our knowledge, multi core impact on power and performance trade off has not been analyzed and investigated before for the various cloud workloads. Thus, our investigation in this study makes initial effort to analytical and simulation study of powerperformance tradeoff in data centers with multi core vs. fat CPU virtualized servers for various geographies specific cloud workloads. Our results in this study provide new theoretical and practical insights into power management and performance optimization in cloud computing.
METHODOLOGY
Analytic models: As improved performance is pushing the migration to multi-core processors, this section explores power and performance implications and limits of server consolidation through a simplified model. It provides an analytic modeling to evaluate the number of VMs has a direct effect on how the available resources (CPU cores) are shared among all VMs. Assume, consolidating applications running on m Physical Machine (PM) of capacity C on to one PM, given as n * C. The paper utilizes a M/G/1queuing model (Kleinrock, 1975) to calculate the Response Time (RT) exhibited when processing requests as a function of computational capacity and request arrival rate. The model assumes an exponentially distributed request inter-arrival time with mean 1/λ and a server which process requests with a constant service time with mean 1/µ. Based upon these assumptions, the model defines the average normalized response time = (average response time of an algorithm/average response time of the baseline algorithm), as RT = T λ (T-the average time spent in the system). The queuing theory yields the normalized response time (RT o ) using m PM as:
For each of the PM (where ρ (server workload) = λ/µ). When consolidating these VMs into one PM (m processors), the queue becomes one with m machines working at the same rate µ, servicing an arrival rate of m*λ. Subsequently, the normalized Response Time (RT p ) for one server with p processors is:
(Here Q P is the 'queuing probability', Q P << for light loads). Suppose, a single PM that is m times faster, once again it is modeled as a single server queue but with service rate m*µ. Since ρ remains intact, the normalized RT in this case (RT c ) remains the same as RT o in 1. Thus it is apparent that for Q P << case, the consolidation onto a multi-core machine versus fat CPU can result in significant degradation in performance, at least as measured by average normalized RT. For heavy loads, on the other hand, the second term is poor in both cases. Now consider the case where the single PM onto which we consolidate the workload is only n times faster than the original servers. In this case, it is obvious that the normalized response time RT n is:
From the Eq. (3), it is apparent that it is possible to use a PM far less powerful than the consolidation of the m original PM, as long as n/m remains reasonably large as compared to ρ; and if indeed n>>m * ρ then the average normalized RT degrades only linearly by the factor of n/m.
Thus it is obvious that the examination yields limits to server aggregation using virtualization. The theoretical maximum benefit, in terms of a reduction in number of servers, is n/m = ρ, at which point the system becomes unresponsive. In practice it is possible to get fairly close to this, i.e., if n/m = ρ (1+Є), then the average normalized RT becomes 1/Є. In consequence, whatever the initial inefficiency, one can decide on an acceptable average normalized RT and plan the consolidation strategy accordingly.
Subsequent to the aforementioned case, in the case of consolidation onto an n-core server, average normalized RT p , as:
It is apparent that the RT remains the same as RT p in (2) for Q P <<. Thus the RT still degrades by a factor of m, independent of n, as compared to fat CPU case (1). However, in the case of (Q P >>) heavy load, where the second term dominates, there is a degradation in performance in the multi-core case (n<<m), over (m = n), say (2).
When Q P <<, the response time same as 2. It shows that RT degrades by a factor of m, independent of n over 1. In addition when Q P >>, there is a marked degradation in performance in the multi core processor case if n<<m, as compared to 2. It directs to the end that the cores allocated to a VM directly impact the hosted application's performance. Further, analytical model proves that multithreaded application servers can exploit multi-core architectures efficiently thus clouds rely almost exclusively on multi-core, systems.
As power consumption of chips is given as, P α V 2 (P-power, V-voltage), a system that runs at a clock speed n times faster than a 'base' system, will consume n 2 the power of the base system; thus it is apparent that the multi core (n core) system will consume only n times the power. Thus there is a trade off, between reducing power usage by VMs aggregation onto multi core CPU systems, versus improved performance on systems with fat CPU but at the cost of nonlinear growth in power consumption per PM.
Simulation modeling of the system: To support the analytical study, a simulation model is build with server clusters (each cluster is assumed a VM) and experiment with policies to switch on and switch off CPU cores based on its usage. The server clusters have 12 server machines (for a single core virtualized machines case). The request service time is deterministic and is 200 msec for each machine in the cluster. A load balancer (VMM) controls the server cluster, which distributes arriving requests to server cluster in a random fashion, executes a policy to switch on/off the used and unused CPU cores in response to usage at the machines. The policy is, switch on core consumes 200 Watts and a switch off core consumes 5 Watts. The time to switch on and switch off a machine is instant. A machine must be switch on/off for a minimum of 1 min before it can change its power state. The SLA for the system is, the server cluster must maintain an SLA based on measured response time. The SLA states that the mean response time must not exceed 250 msec and that the 99% response time must not exceed 500 msec. A figure of the simulated server consolidated system is shown in Fig. 1 .
One of the key areas to be looked at in the cloud is how a cloud service provider handles various capacity requirements in different time zones at a given time. To make experiments reproducible, it is important to rely on a set of input traces to reliably generate the workload, which would allow the experiments to be repeated as many times as necessary. It is also important to use diverse workload traces collected from a real system such as slowly varying (ITA, 1998 ), Large variations (NLANR, 1995 and artificially generated quickly varying (synthetic workload-5 customers/sec) workload, as this would help to reproduce a realistic scenario. Furthermore, this implies that the overall system workload is composed of multiple independent heterogeneous applications, which also corresponds to a cloud environment. We want to compare three different systems in terms of mean response time (mean delay) and power vs. offered load. It is assumed that clusters servers are equipped with single or multi core CPUs. A multi-core CPU with n cores each having m MIPS is modeled as a single-core CPU with the total capacity of nm MIPS in the single fat server.
Scenario 1:
Single physical machine with clock speed m times that of each VM-this can be modeled as a single M/G/1 server with the service rate m*µ and the arrival rate is λ. It is considered as the base condition. Scenario 2: m consolidated VMs each having a single core i.e., 12 VMs each with single core. This can be modeled as M/G/m system -system where m queues of M/G/1 type with service rate µand the arrival rate is λ are in parallel; such that every customer enters each system with the same probability. Scenario 3: m/n consolidated VMs each having n = {2, 3, 4} cores. In the sense, scenario 3.1 (6 VMs each VM with two core), scenario 3.2 (4 VMs each VM with 3 cores) and scenario 3.3 (3 VMs each VM with 4 cores) represent consolidated virtualized environment. This can be modeled as an M/G/m system and a system where m queues of M/G/n type with service rate n*µ and the arrival rate λ are in parallel; such that every customer enters each system with the same probability. Table 1 gives performance in terms of mean response time (mean delay) and power consumption results, vs. offered load of server consolidation strategy for multi-core CPU machine vs. one with faster clock speed for the aforementioned scenarios. For large variations workload (heavy workload), VMs with 3 and 4 cores (scenario 2 and 3) works much better than the fat server. This is justified since applications, as well as VMs, is not tied down to processing cores and can be executed on an arbitrary core in parallel. The consolidation of VM is here about 3 to 4 VMs In addition scenarios 2 and 3 gives good power usage over fat single server. For quickly varying synthetic workload (moderate workload) all multi core scenarios (single core, double core and 3 cores VMs) budge with SLA and gives good power savings. Especially, for the scenario 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 the response time is 0.20219, 0.20034 and 0.20007 respectively (too good). However, the server clusters with single core budge to SLA and gives good energy savings over all other cases. As it allows the high consolidation density (consolidation density refers to the ratio of virtual machines to physical machines) of 12, scenario 2 is preferable for the moderate workload. In the case of low workload, all scenarios satisfy the SLA. However, single fat server works well in this case in terms of response time . However, CPU usage and utilizations are very good in multi core cases for all workloads than in the fat server case (very poor). Similarly for the power metric, it is obvious that single fat server consumes roughly the same power (1728 KWh) irrespective of the cloud workloads. However, multi cores are highly promising and assure power savings in all cases by switch off/on unused cores based on the demand. In summary consolidating workloads on the same multi core physical node reduces the number of active servers and increases the utilization of individual nodes, improving the energy efficiency. Subsequently, the performance and energy efficiency of a consolidated system considerably varies depending on the potential resource availability on the VMs.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An intuitive explanation for the behavior of the systems is the following: in the case of 12 parallel M/M/1 queues (scenario 2) there is always a nonzero probability that some servers have many customers in their queues while other servers are idle. In contrast to that, in the M/M/m case (scenario 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively) this cannot happen. In addition to that, the fat single server (scenario 1) is especially for lighter loads better than the M/M/12 system, since if there are only k<12 customers in the system the M/M/12 system has a smaller overall service rate k * µ, while in the fat server all customers are served with the full service rate of 12 * µ. Simulation results prove that a processor with more cores works faster and more efficiently than a single fat CPU processor for several reasons: When multitasking, users will experience fewer bottlenecks than with single fat CPU processor. When running two processor intensive applications, each one can access its own core. When running a single application, multi cores can share the processing load, improving overall system performance. However, when multiple VMs concurrently run on the same physical host, they share the available physical resources, causing unpredictable drop in their performances when some of them have compute-intensive peaks. Service providers have therefore to carefully provision the amount of resources required in order to meet user performance requirements. To this end, they need performance models in order to evaluate the performances that can be achieved from a given hardware configuration. As different applications have different resource usage traits, collocate different application instances together on a physical server is more beneficial and ensures good resource usage. Say, collocate a CPU-intensive application with a memory-intensive application rather than collocating two CPU intensive applications. The system also can shut down portions of the cores that aren't in use, saving power and generating less heat. Apparently multi core processors don't consume more power or generate more heat vs. a single-core processor, which will give users more processing power without the drawbacks typically associated with such increases.
CONCLUSION
As the computing industry enters the multi-core era and more and more CPU cores are integrated into one single die, this study did analytic and simulation study, on does incorporating multi core technology enables higher levels of performance and consumes less power typically required by a higher frequency single core processor with equivalent performance. Analytical study shows that there is a trade off, between reducing power consumption by consolidating onto multi core CPU systems, versus improved performance on systems with faster clock speeds but at the cost of nonlinear growth in power consumption per server. Simulation model for the diverse workloads prove that all virtualized models for varies cores provided major improvements in performance and power consumption per workload over single fat CPU servers. With each scenario, runtimes remained flat until the number of VMs reached the number of cores, then increased in a predictable, linear way. Multiple processor cores in a single package that delivers parallel execution of multiple software applications; thus it is obvious that effective usage of the core resources becomes promising future. In effect, whatever the initial inefficiency, one can decide on an acceptable average normalized response time and plan the consolidation strategy accordingly. Lastly, apart from consolidation, it is important to note that individual applications implemented using multi-threaded application servers can also exploit multi-core architectures efficiently. Therefore, cloud data centers nowadays rely almost completely on multi-core, multi-processor systems.
